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Furry Visitors and Faculty in the News
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Good morning! It will be a quiet week here at NDLS as our students and
professors continue with final exams.
The Latest News
Dogs Galore!
Several dogs and puppies paid a visit to NDLS last week to help our students
relieve some stress during finals.
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Several of our faculty members were quoted in the news
last week
Jimmy Gurulé on President Trump and Michael Flynn. His quotes and
comments are here and here.
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Rick Garnett on the Supreme Court Masterpiece Cake case here.
John Nagle wrote an opinion piece on why upgrading the Indiana Dunes to a
national park is a horrible idea.
Patrick Thomas on the effect that House Republicans' tax bill could have on
graduate students. Read the story here.
This Week's Events
There are no official Law School events this week. Finals continue
through Friday, December 15.
Around the Watercooler
Happy Birthday!
Dan Manier - December 16
We'd like to celebrate your birthday
too! We need your permission first,
so please fill out the form here.
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Have a great week!
 
Contact Denise Wager with suggestions, comments, and content.
dwager@nd.edu
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